
Pedigree with reliable, proven breeding bulls

From the cow family of breeding bull Snowman

All-round, good conformation

Calving ease bull

aAa 516

Big Elsie 7 (VG 89) (dam of Macht)

361221 • Big Macht
Big Malki x Gen-I-Beq Brawler x Gibor • aAa: 516

Breeder: Mts. J.W. en I.M. Knoef-Hendriksen, Geesteren
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BULL INFORMATION

Name Big Macht

Herdbook number NL 611080884

A.I.-code 361221

aAa code 516

colour ZB

Breed 100% HF

 

Date of birth 2020-02-12

Gestation length 276

Kappa Casein AB

Beta Casein A1/A1

Cow family Elsie

Straw colour purple

Big Malki 

Hoekland Maik 

Big Anna Jacoba 115 

Big Elsie 7  

2.02 547d 18346kg 4.21% 3.70%
3.10 492d 21280kg 3.96% 3.56%
5.04 398d 18943kg 4.08% 3.67%
88 88 89 89 VG 89

Gen-I-Beq Brawler 

Big Elsie 2  

2.02 539d 18409kg 4.22% 3.70%
87 86 85 85 VG 86

Big Macht (Malki x Brawler x Gibor) is bull worthy of his name - which translates to “Power”. This Malki son certainly packs
a punch, both for his conformation (a well-developed bull, with good feet and legs) and his pedigree. Sired by Malki and
from a maternal line whose progeny include Snowman - a widely used bull sire internationally - his pedigree credentials
are impeccable.

 

Over the years Malki, Macht's sire and like him bred by the Knoef family from Geesteren, has proven to be a bull that gives
uniform, consistent results. His attractive, late-maturing daughters have very good udders and legs and include a high
number of offspring ranked excellent. This is demonstrated by the progeny groups of Malki, who have been displayed in
the show ring over the years. Malki is particularly good as a bull to correct too narrow, open cows (also thanks to his aAa
code of 165).

 

Macht's maternal pedigree- the Elsie family - is an exceptionally productive, successful line. One of the highlights of this
family is the very successful and widely used bull sire worldwide Snowman. His dam, BW Marhall daughter Elsa (EX 90), is
the great grand dam of Macht. Boasting successive scores of 90 x 89 x 92 x 90 x 91 for overall conformation, Snowman's
performance comes as no surprise. Through a full...
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